Accumulated oxygen deficit increases with inclination of uphill running.
This study examined whether accumulated oxygen deficit depends on treadmill grade during uphill running. Oxygen uptake was measured during steady-state submaximal running. By linear extrapolation at each grade, energy demand was estimated for short exhaustive runs. Oxygen deficit was the difference between this estimate and accumulated oxygen uptake. Six subjects ran at grades of 1, 15, and 20% (study I), and five males trained for anaerobic metabolism ran at 1, 10.5, and 15% (study II). Accumulated oxygen deficit was 40 +/- 11 (SD), 72 +/- 20, and 69 +/- 8 ml O2/kg, respectively (study I), and 57 +/- 8, 78 +/- 10, and 100 +/- 7 ml O2/kg (study II). The finding that accumulated oxygen deficit became larger with treadmill inclination could reflect involvement of an increasing muscle mass. However, variation in accumulated oxygen deficit was too large to make this possibility the only explanation. More likely at small treadmill inclinations energy demand for high-intensity running is underestimated by extrapolation from oxygen uptake during submaximal exercise. At high grades of uphill running, accumulated oxygen deficit reached a maximum that may reflect the subjects' anaerobic capacity for running. This hypothesis was substantiated by an enhanced accumulated oxygen deficit in the anaerobically trained subjects during 15%, but not during 1%, uphill running.